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Young players like….


Hard work with drills!

Wrong!!!!!
What they like is… very simple!

We want to have a fun!
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“We learn from history that we do not learn from history."

How to become a top player?
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“The real sport begins there where it has stopped – to be healthy.”

What do influence TT game?







Motor abilities
Technique
Tactic
Physiological
preparation
Physical preparation
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Learning Objectives






Find out what age, height, and weight reach its
peak rate of growth in boys and girls
Learn what changes occur with maximal
submaximal HR and pulmonary function and
with growth
Find out what absolute aerobic and
cardiorespiratory endurance capacity increases
from age 6 to age 20
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Learning Objectives








Learn how training improves aerobic and
anaerobic capacities prepubescent children
Discover how children can improve their
strength safely
Review the effects of physical activity and
regular training on a child’s growth and
maturation
Examine the differences between children and
adults in respect to thermoregulation

Physical Activity is defined by its
duration, intensity, and frequency





Duration is the amount of time spent
participating in a physical activity session
Intensity is the rate of energy expenditure
Frequency is the number of physical
activity sessions during a specific time
period (e.g. one week).

Progressive Overload – Adapting to
Amount of Training




Placing increasing amounts of stress on the
body causes adaptations that improve
fitness

FITT principle for overload:





Frequency—How often
Intensity—How hard
Time—How long (duration)
Type—Mode of activity
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Individual Differences – Limits on
Adaptability




Everyone is NOT created equal from a
physical standpoint
There are large individual differences in
ability to improve fitness, body composition,
and sports skills

Designing Your Own Exercise
Program





Medical clearance
Fitness assessment
Setting goals
Choosing activities for a
balanced program


Include activities to develop
health-related components of
physical fitness

„The only thing to fear is fear itself.“

Guidelines for Training








Train the way you want your body to
change
Train regularly
Get in shape gradually; do not overtrain
Warm up before exercise
Cool down after exercise
Exercise safely
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“One good player we see in his win. But one top player we recognize in his defeat.”

Approaching Physical Preparation
For Youth Players
Objectives:
 Provide coaches with an understanding of the
specific training needs of youth players
 Introduce coaches with the most common
overuse injuries in youth sports
 Introduce current concepts on different types of
training
 Provide training recommendations for young
players at different stages of development
13

Difference between 8 and 12 year‘s old child!
Eight-year-old children have a radically different learning
strategy from twelve-year-olds and adults. Eight-year-olds
learn primarily from positive feedback ('Well done!'),
whereas negative feedback ('Got it wrong this time')
scarcely causes any alarm bells to ring. Twelve-year-olds
are better able to process negative feedback, and use it to
learn from their mistakes. Adults do the same, but more
efficiently.

Anna C. K. van Duijvenvoorde, Kiki Zanolie, Serge A. R. B.
Rombouts, Maartje E. J. Raijmakers, and Eveline A. Crone.
Evaluating the Negative or Valuing the Positive? Neural
Mechanisms Supporting Feedback-Based Learning across
Development. The Journal of Neuroscience, 17 September 2008
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„Winning is a habit. Unfortunately, so is losing.“

The need for physical preparation in youth
table tennis players
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“You either make yourself miserable or you make yourself strong. The amount of
work is the same.”

Treating Workout Injuries
Injuries can happen, no matter how careful you are. If you
develop a workout injury, follow the RICE method to keep your
injury from getting worse:

R: rest the injury
I: ice the injury to lessen swelling, bleeding, and inflammation
C: apply a compression bandage to minimize swelling
E: elevate the injury to reduce swelling

Overuse injury incidence in youth
table tennis players

?

„Where is all the air for breathing? I'm not leaving until I know.“

Prevention of Overuse Injuries
American College of Sports Medicine has suggested
that about 50% of Overuse injuries in children and
adolescent can be prevented Improper training
methods is the most common cause of overuse
injuries
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„The best time to relax is when you don't have time for it.“

Prevention of Overuse Injuries
Most of scientists and Pediatrics opposes to
specialization due decreased benefits of varied activity
and the additional physical, physiologic and
psychological demands from intense training and
competition.
My personal opinion: Overtraining or improper/ non
qualified training is more dangerous than
specialization

Prevention of Overuse Injuries
Most of scientists and Pediatrics opposes to
specialization due decreased benefits of varied activity
and the additional physical, physiologic and
psychological demands from intense training and
competition.
Personal opinion: Overtraining or improper/ non
qualified training is more dangerous than specialization

„Tell me and I forget, teach and I may remember, involve me and I learn.“

To take a notice…
 We strongly believe that the Chinese
domination in Table Tennis is linked
mainly to the knowledge - know-how.
 The Chinese knowledge about table
tennis is huge. There are millions of
articles, hundreds of books and many
DVDs about table tennis, that can be
found on Internet.
 Chinese knowledge about initial
training is also huge.
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„Learning without thinking is empty, thinking without learning is dangerous.
I'd rather walk through a fire than around it.“

China way of thinking…
 At the initial training stage, to teach a child the correct
and rational movement is the most important training
task.
 Children have especially strong imitating ability. If you
additionally use various visual teaching resources
(pictures, films, DVDs etc.) and mental training methods
combined together the results will be even better.
 It is especially important to teach "how to do it", rather
than "why to do so".(Grycan J.)

Important: Bilateral transfer
When cross education occurs from one body part to its
symmetrical counterpart, we are speaking of bilateral
transfer.
What is Transfer of Learning?


Influence of previous experience on:





Larning new skill
Performing a skill in a new context

This influence can result in the following:




Positive transfer
Negative transfer
Neutral (zero)

For example skilled knowledge in
one ball game will provide positive
transfer to other situations
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Motor Ability and Sport
Performance




Motor ability in boys generally increases for the first 18
years of life
 In girls, it tends to plateau around puberty.
Sports performance improves dramatically through
childhood and adolescence.
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Thank you for your attention!

Doki
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